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Sallas
Pegasusian
Beta Pegasi (Scheat)
5th
196 light years
Ashtar Command Mothership Commander
Liberation of Planet Earth
None
None
None

Biographical Information:
(Commander) Sallas is a very strong, authoritative mothership commander. Tough but loving, she is one of my
favourite female contacts.
Her race spans the 5D physical to 8D non-physical dimensions. They were here on earth long ago and have left
their DNA, which is all over the world, probably mixed in and non-dominant for many. Their gift to earth was
the unicorn, the Pegasus horse. It's not a myth; it's a real animal.
The Pegasusians' 5D world is magical, very peaceful, very loving, they care for the animals as the animals do
them, they mate and have children as we do. Their worlds are more of a “violet” world more amethyst,
including houses made of amethyst. They live in a matriarchy that trades with other worlds for their needs.
Some of their cities are amethyst cities which would be absolutely beautiful to see.
5D's eat vegetables, fruit and other organic matter we don't have on earth, their water is a different quality
because of the suns. They can live thousands, possibly 10's of thousands of years and they are planning to
come back to earth and meet us at some point to teach us again.
Sallas decided to become a starship commander because both her parents were commanders as well. She
says, “I had studied the sciences, as there are many of course, throughout successive lifetimes, and put this to
work on board the ships in this lifetime.”
She says she's 800 years old and has 3 grown children, 2 daughters and a son. Her husband works on board her
ship. She balks at the name of her ship because it's a very Pegasusian word. It's hard to translate into English.
I'm having her say the word in Pegasusian and see how my implant interprets it – I do a lot of that. Ecklerif. She
says it means “free horse.” She says the winged horse – the Pegasus – is their symbol.
She laughs and says in her free time, she relaxes. “I like to swim. I'm trying to think of things you know of
because some of our recreation is completely foreign to you on earth,” she says. My work is my life and
committing myself to work where my heart can be free to love all is what I love to do most.
She sometimes goes back to her home planet where her parents still live.
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